“At a glance”

**last updated : 2 May 2014**

- A comprehensive pew book to help your congregation fully participate at Mass, according to the Liturgy Constitution of the Second Vatican Council +

- Published with the approval of the Committee on Divine Worship, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops — 20 March 2014 +


- 64 full-color pages with complete Order of Mass +

- 832 pages in all, yet pleasant to hold during Mass +

- Gorgeous religious artwork throughout: in both color and black & white +

- Stunning pictures of Priest & Ceremonies, allowing your congregation to follow the Mass perfectly +

- Complete Lectionary texts (Sundays & Holy Days) for all three liturgical years: ABC +

- Complete texts for the official Vatican II Propers (Latin & English) for the first time ever in a pew book! +

- Each and every page carefully typeset with unimaginable attention to beauty +

- Extremely large font size: your eyes will be overjoyed! +

- Special layouts for the chief prayers of our Roman Rite (e.g. Sequences) with enlightened commentary on the ancient prayers +

- Including Confirmation, Weddings, Funerals, Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, and Saints’ Solemnities +

- Highest quality printing with lay-flat, scuff-free, matte lamination hard covers: truly elegant! +

- Approved antiphon translations matching the famous *Simple English Propers* (CMAA, 2011) +

- Incredible full-color manuscripts going back more than 1400 years display the antiquity of our venerable rites +

- An acclaimed, truly *congregational* Mass setting included in the Appendix +

- This is Book 1 of a three-book series, but can be purchased and used **immediately**. *It is complete in and of itself,* and works especially well paired with a fine Catholic hymnal. There’s no need to wait for Book 2 (hymnal) or Book 3 (daily Mass companion) to be published +

---

For more information, please visit:

[CWATERSHED.ORG/JOGUES](http://CWATERSHED.ORG/JOGUES)